Bewick Bridge Primary School
School Council Meeting
Minutes of meeting: Monday 4th February 2019
Minutes of previous meeting:
What is Behaviour for learning?
Listen, track the speaker, learn, attitude, co-operation, resilience, respect, enquiry, don’t call
out, follow instructions. Keep trying when something's hard. Take Responsibility for your
learning. Use resources to help you learn. Concentration, block out distractions, Don’t Chat.
Attentive adaptable.

Can we agree what good behaviour for learning looks like?
Sit up tall
Listen carefully
Respond to questions
Help others
Ask for help
Keep on trying
Focus
Ask questions
Independently use resources
Share ideas with talk partners
Team work
Keep tables clear

Accessibility Plan: Is our school accessible to all children ( ad adults) with disabilities?
What do we need to do to make it more accessible ?
Lift, carry chair, support staff
Sign language, keep tidy,
Disabled toilets. Different languages books
More paths on grass for wheelchair
Keep to the left - walking on stairs and corridors. Make lift more obvious - signage
Resurface playground - create quiet area.
More facilities in first aid room
Learning needs
Repair locks on toilets
Blue smile

AoB:
Create a quiet outside area - We are currently looking at how we can develop our outside
space. A quiet area is a good idea.
Goals on front playground in winter - We need to look at levels of supervision. If there aren’t
enough adults, we can’t split on to two play areas.
Can we bring spare shoes? You should be wearing sensible black school shoes, so could
bring some trainers for outdoor play if is is wet/muddy.
Adults to stick to football rota (Mon - y6, Tues - y5, Wed - y4, Thur- y3, Fri - R,1,2
The fence at front of school should be higher - It doesn’t really make much difference. If
someone wants yo get in/out, they will climb whatever height the fence.
Hot Chocolate Friday complaints - 100% deserve rewards - 100% attendance does have
rewards - half termly certificates and raffle. We are going to include Excellent attendance from
this half term, so if you miss ½ day you can still get a certificate.

Bewick Bridge Primary School
School Council Meeting
Monday 4th March 2019
Agenda: What is Bullying
Minutes of previous meeting: Monday 4th January
What is bullying?

What do we need to do to prevent bullying?

How can we support those that have been bullied?

AoB:

